
field of 160 million people, the most densely populated country 
in the World, where we 'd been on the air for years, had thousands 
of followers & could have done a marvellous job in reaping! But 
they didn't even hardly have time to do the reaping, the Devil 
didn't want his field reaped. So some of our own foolish people 
brought it on themselves & got us driven out of that field! 

7. How do our enemies drive us out? Well, first of all they 
go to the police & the police don't do anything or very little, 
not enough to satisfy'm. They don't want just one little case 
solved or one little kid recaptured, they want to get rid of all of 
us! The Devil wants you all out! So when they can't get the 
government or the police to do enough, they go to the press, & 
the bad publicity begins that stirs up all the people against you. 
Then all the people put the pressure on all the government & final
ly they get the action they want & the government takes action. 
The government is usually the most reluctant of all.—After all, 
the Government is of God!—Rom.13:1. 

8. Don't worry about the government, it's not the govern
ment you have to fear! They don't want to do anything, they'd 
just as soon not be bothered, they don't really care, they've got 
enough problems of their own. They '11 drag their feet rather than 
bother to even call at your door! It's not until somebody has in
sisted & usually the press & the people & the nation is in an 
uproar that the police will finally be driven by them to call at 
your door & knock & start questioning, usually rather politely. 
It's a job they didn't even want, they didn't even like, they didn't 
think it was necessary, they didn't even want to do, they don't 
even think you're that big a threat or that bad! But all these 
religionists, the Whore, is putting the pressure on'm: "We're not 
going to fuck you any more unless you get rid of these other 
lovers!"—Get it? The religious Whore puts the pressure on & 
gets her government System lovers to get rid of you through 
envy, jealousy & hatred! 

9. So that's how it begins, & it can all begin over one care
less, slothful, lazy, disobedient little Home who didn't do 
what they were told to do, who didn't obey the Letters, who 
didn't destroy their security trash, who didn't destroy the note 
immediately after they had read it as was printed on it big as life: 
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DESTROY THIS IMMEDIATELY AFTER READING!" The 
SOs had written out this notice to them giving their name & ad-
iress & phone number: "Memorise it & destroy immediate
ly! "—Instead, they kept it for months so that the police found it. 
Then they found more Homes! "Boy, we're really getting quite 
a haul here! These people are really careless, they're really lazy, 
±ey don't cover their tracks & they don't destroy their security 
materials! They've got everything we want, we '11 try a few more 
Homes!"—And the rest of die Homes were just as bad & had 
just as much booty to haul away back to the police station!— 
Names, addresses, phone numbers, private correspondence!— 
And fotos! 

10. Don't worry about the lit, they've already got the lit! 
There's hardly anything they haven't already got. I don't think 
that what they're getting now & what we're putting out even DO 
is as bad as some of the stuff they've already had in the past. 
They 've got enough to incriminate us in their minds already from 
ube lit they used to get & they've already got! I wouldn't worry 
near as much about the lit as I would about the files & the cor
respondence & the records & die books & die address books & 
the Diaries. These were die tilings we found tiiey were most in
terested in in Malta. They didn't take all that much interest in the 
lit, they'd seen die lit for years! They know what we preach, they 
know what we believe! They've seen it & heard it & had it them
selves for years! 

11. I'd certainly want to protect our lit all we can, at least 
keep it so they don't get it & so we can have it, because we 
need to study it & refer to it! We want to keep our library, at 
least our Home Library of lit. Right? Even if you don't have your 
own personal, individual copies to study & to read, at least you 
can borrow a copy from the Home Library. So for God's sake, 
don't let'm get all your lit, don't let'm take die Home Library! 
Have some secret place to hide tfiat where they can't possibly find 
it. But as far as your personal lit etc., well, hide tiiat the best you 
can, lock it up die best you can, but we found by experience that 
just locking it in a briefcase doesn't mean a thing. They can come 
in with a search order tiiat says they can break locks if they want 
to.—Locks on briefcases, suitcases, doors, trunks, whatever, 
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